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h.1 I LI’i’AKY NOTES’. 
BRITISH EJIPIRE.  

T H E  KING. ,. I l i t  King has bccii graciously pl:.ascd to approve thc followirig a p  

General Sir J. D. 1’. French, G.C.U., G.C.V.O., K.C.M.G., AideQe- 
Camp General, to be Chicf of the Imj>trial General Staff. 

General Sir C. \V. €1. Douglas, G.C.B., to be Inspector General u! 
the Home Forccs. 

Lieutenant-General Sir A. )I. I’aget, K.C.B., K.C.V.O., Aide-de- 
.Camp General, to be General Ofiicer Con!manding-in-Chief the 
Forces in  Ireland. 

Lieutenant-General Sir J. hi. Grierson, K.C.B., C.V.O., C.M.G., to 
be General Officer Coiiiniaiidin~-in-Cliief, Eastern Command. : 

Lieutenant-General W. E. Franklyii, C.B., to be Military Sccrctary 
to the Secretary of State for \Var, and Secretary of the Selection 
Board. 

Lieutenant-General Sir D. Haig, K.C.V.O., C.B., to  be General Ofii- 

pointrnents to  fill prospcctive vacancies :- 

__ 
cer Commanding-in-Chicf, Aldershot Command. 

HOME. 
KEVIEW OF THE OFFICERS’ TRAINISC Conrs.-On Monday, July yd. 

the King reviewcd between sistcen and seventeen thousand members of 
the Oflicers’ Training Corps in LVindsor Great Park. The weather wax 
brilliant, and the Officers’ Training Corps, drawn up ready to receive 
His Majesty, presented a fine spectacle. 

The troops occupied three sides of a square, the saluting base, pard- 
Icl to Queen Anne’s Ride, forming the fourth side. Along the saluting 
Base were ranged the enclosures for spectators. 

On the North side of thc ground were thc mounted troops, squadrons 
from Oxford and Cambridge, and batteries of 18-pounders from Oxford, 
Canibridge, London and Edinburgh Univcrsities,; next to the mounted 
troops stood the 1st nrigade, consisting of Infantry, Engineer, and Medi- 
cal and \’eterinary Units from the twenty-one Universities and Colleges 
who provide contingents of the Senior Division. 

On the East and South Side of the review ground were the four 
brigades of the Junior Division, contingents from 145 public schools. 

The whole were under th_e command of Major-General A. T. Murray, 
the Director of Military Training, under whose direction the Officers’ 
Training Corps is arranged and administered. . 

I’reciscly a t  3 p.m. the King.nrrived at the review ground; with 
him rode the Duke of Connaught, Prince Christian and Prince Alexader  
of Tcclc, and lie was attended by a numerous staff. The Queen’s-pm- 
cession followed immcdiatcly behind that of the King. 

After the Royal Salute had bccn given, the King, now escorted by 
:I Sovereign’s escort, of thc 2nd l i f e  Guards, made a minute inspeCCbn 
of the troops. 

During the latter part of the inspection, the Senior Division was 
moved into its place of readiness on the passing fine, and, as soon as 

‘ 
. 

Includcs notes regarding important political events in foreign countries. 
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1072 M I L  ITAIZY KOTES [Aucusr, 191 I 

Home-continued. 
their hlajcsties reached the Saluting Point, General hiurray gave the 
order for the March Past to begin. This  was carried out with great 
precision. and the task, always difficult, of moving such large numbers 
quickly into the passing line, was accomplished without n hitcli. 

The  battalion of the Junior Division marched straight off the review 
ground after the March Past ;  and as soon as they had finished, the 
Senior Division, which in the meantime had drawn up  opposite the 
saluting point, advanced in- Review Order-Infantry in the centre, Cavalry 
‘and Artillery on either flank. 

Their Majesties then retutrned by the Long I\”alIi to Windsor Castle. 

After the #Review, h k  hlajesty the King was pleased to  6rder the 
following message to be conveyed to the Secretary of State for War:- 

Dear Lord IlnIdane, 

*** 

I l l t~dror  Castle, July 3rd. 1911 

I a m  commanded to inform you that it was a great pleasure 
to the King to see the Senior and Junior Divisions of the 
Oficers’ Training Corps so well represented a t  the Inspection 
to-day. 

His Majesty’ was struck with the physical fitness and ateadi- 
ness on parade of all ranks, and considered the March Past most 
creditable. 

I am to assure you that the development of this patriotic 
effort on the part of the Universities, the Public Schools, and 
other seats of learning to take their share of thcresponsibilities 
of National Service, and to do their best to train our filture 
leaders will be folbwcd with much interest by his Majesty. 

The King thought that the arrangements for the Review and 
the  Camp reffcct great credit on General Murray and his Staff. 

His Majesty only regrets that you were unable to be present. 
Believe me, 

Yours very truly, 
Sgd., CLIVC WIGRAM. 

A s  may be imagined, the task of bringing together so many con- 
tingents from all parts of Great Britain and Ireland, was no light one; 
many thousands had to be accommodated in camp, and highly detailed 
railway and assembly‘ arrangements were necessary ; it  says much for 
the training and discipline of the Officers’ Training Corps, that  every- 
thing worked out s_moothly as arranged. In fact, this Review may be 
:ooked upon ar a public demonstration of the very remarliable success 
which has attended the I‘ 0. T. C.” movement. 

Inaugurated only three years ago, the ‘I 0. T. C.” now numbers 
646 officers and 24,661 cadets; the Senior Division includes contingents 
from 21 Universities and C o l l q p ,  the Junior Division is furnished by 
r53 public schools. 

Practically the whole of those bodies to whom the appeal of 1go8 
was made have responded; the training is admittedly on a much higher 
level t!:m anything which obtained formerly. 

Commanding Officers in the Regular Army should now find in the 
‘I 0. T. C.” an inexhaustible supply of young officers for the Supple- 
mentary List of the Special Reserve; it is a supply, however, which 
will not be availiible without effort. 

. 
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Home-continued. 

SITE 30,000 Boy Scouts in Windsor Great Park. 
the 
to Lieutenant-General Sir R o k r t  Baden-Powell, K.C.B. 

BOY Scovrs.-On the 4th July, the King witnessed a ‘ I  Rally.” of 
At the ‘conclusion’ of 

Rally ” His Majesty caused the following letter to be addressed 

Windsor Castle, qlh ]uly, 1911 
Dear Sir Robert, 

I am dmmandcd to inform you that the King was very 
much pleased to see so many detachments of Boy Scouts from 
all parts of the United Kingdom, including some from h e  Ovcr- 
seas Dominions, a t  the Rally to-day. His Majesty welcomes 
this opportunity of showing his appreciation of the great volun- 
tary work which is  being carried out by men and women of all 
classes, .who are  striving t o  further the advance of sound train- 
ing and education among the rising generation of the Empire. 

The  healthy appearance, as well as the smartness and kccn- 
ness of the boys surprised his Majesty. 

1 a m  further heartily to congratulate you and your workers 
on the widespread interest the Boy S m u t  movement has aroused, 
and on the remarkable results already achieved. The  King 
feels sure that the boys of the Empire will show their gratitude 
for the encouragement so generously given by the various organi- 
zations a t  home and abroad and will endeavour ;o become God- 
fearing and.  useful citizens. 

k l i e v e  me, 
Yours Sinccrely, 

Sgd., CLIVE WIGRAM. 
’** 

REVIXW AT Dustrx.-on the 11th July, the King reviewed in Phoenix 
Park, Dublin, some 12,000 troops of the Regular Army and Special Re- 
serve, and a contingent of about 4,000 of the Royal Navy. After the 
Review the King presented colours to the 1st Battalion Liverpool Regi- 
ment, the 2nd Battalion King’s Own Scottish Borderers, the 2nd Bat- 
talion South Lancashire Regiment, the 2nd Battalion Manchcster Regi- 
ment, and the 2nd Battalion Connaught Rangers. 

* n  t 
REVIEW AT EDINBURGH.-on the 20th July, the King held a review 

of the troops a t  Edinburgh, and presented colours to the 2nd Battalion 
the Royal Scots. His  Majesty also inspected some +ooo Veterans, and 
some 6,500 boys of the I ‘  Boy Scouts ” and “ Boys’ Brigade.” 

During his visit to Edinburgh (18th July) His hlajesty also presented 
colours to the Royal Company of Archers, the King’s Eodyguurd in 
Scotland, and received in return from thc Captain-General of the Cijrps 
the traditional offering of three silver arrows. 

* ** 
TIIE A N G t o - J n r . 4 ~ s s s  ALI.~ANCB.--S~~ under Japan. 

DOMINIONS AND PROTECTORATES. 

Ansttalian Commonwealth. 

REGISTRATION OF CADt?TS.-cOmpUlWy military service for mdets was 
inaugurated on the wt July in pursuance of the Jlefence Act of 1911. 

VOL. LV. 3 u  
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Dominions-continued. 
’The follotving are  the details of the registration of cadets in the Common- 
wealth up to the end of March, 1911. 

Total Registrations, 1 j2,333 ; 
Total Medically examined, 82,992 ; 
Total Medically fit, 77,304 (93.8 per cent. of those examined); 
Total Medically and temporarily unfit, 5,118 (6.2 per ccnt of 

those examined) ; 
Total exemptions, 27,895. 

Egypt and the Sudan. 

LORD KITCIIENER’S riITOIh.TMENT.-The King  has been pleased to 
approve the appointment of FieM Marshal Viscount Kitchener of Khor- 
touni, K.P., G.C.D., O.M., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., to bc IIis 
Majesty’s Agent and ConsuCGcneral at Cairo in succession to the late 
Sir  Eldor. Gurst. 

SUDAN BoDcEr.-The Sudan Budget Accuunt for 1910 shows total 
receipts of &E.1,4g6,007 which is inclusive of a contribution of 
8.B.325,ooo by the Egyptian Government. ‘The espndi turc  for the 
year amounted to E.E.x,341,676 whicl; includes f;127,000 paid t o  the 
Egyptian Governmer.t for maintenance of the army in the Sudan. The  
surplus of f;.E.15+331 was passed to the Keserve Fund. 

INDIA. 
THE KING’S VISIT TO INDIA.--It was officially statcd in Parliament 

(26th July) that the arrangements for the King’s visit to India in December 
will be as follows :- 

On Decemkr  7th their Majesties will arrive a t  the Bastion of Dclhi 
Fort, where 150 Ruling Chiefs will be presefited. 

Subsequently they will go in procession with British and Indian escorts 
round the Great Mosque and’through all the principal strctts of the 
fown. On the Ridge they will be received by representatives of British 
Ifidia, between 3,000 and 4,000 in number. 

O n  the two following days thc King will receive visits from the 
Chiefs, and will lay the foundation stone of thc All-India Memorial to 
King  Edward in  Delhi. 

On December 11th colo)urs will be presented to British and Ir.dian 
troops. 

The  Durbar ceremony itself will take place on December 12th. In  
order to Kake if i s  popular as possible accommodation will be provided 
for 50.000 spectators in addition to the 12,ooo officially invited guests 
and the 20,000 troops in the great arena;  so that there will be space foi- 
about roo,ooo pers0r.s to see the ceremony. 

On the following day in the morning, the King will receive the 
officers of the Nativc Army, and in the afternoon their Majesties will 
attend a garden party a t  the Fort, while a huge popular fete will be held 
un the gr0ur.d below fhe Fort, to which it is expcctcd that about a millicn 
people will come to spend the day in the games and amusements that 
will be provided for them. I t  is anticipated that, following the custom 
of the Mogul Emperors, their Majesties will show :hcrnselvcs to 1tJc 
people from the bastion of the Fort. 
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MILITARY NOTES '075 AUGUST, rgr 1 3  

India-continued. 
On the x.+th there will be a review of unprecedented size, in which 

British ar.d lridian troops, numbering over go,ooo will be present . . . . 
Thls will have h e n  prcctded by four days' manceuvres on a scale never 
before found possible. (1) 

O n  the next day, the xgth, their Majesties will depart ?n procession 
through the streets of Delhi. .. * *  

It is announced that the Coronation Durbar Committee have made 
the following arrangements for visitors a t  Delhi during the cerehonics. 

Four camps will be established, partly in two buiklings specially 
adapted for the purpose ar.d partly in well equipped tents. 

The ternis which will be charged will k 62 zs., j;+ xos., 66, and ,48 
per diem per person, according to the accommodntion provided. Visitors 
paying 66 and 68 per day will be accommodated in buildings, and the 
remainder in tents. As regards the accommodation a t  f;z zs., preference 
will be given to  applicants resident in India, and it is not espected that  
any space will t e  available for applicants from elscwhere. 

These terms will include board, lodging, lights, fires, and water, 
but will not include 'oor.vcyances, wines, or similar extras. Children 
will be charged as adults. 

European servants (who will bc accommodated in tents) will be 
charged at the rate of f ;x  6s. 8d. to x z  per diem. Accommodation, for 
which no charge will be made, will be provided for Indian servants, not 
exceedinK two per visitor. 

The furiiishing and equipping of the camps have been entrusted 
to  the Army and Navy Co-operative Society, and thc catering will be 
carried out by well-known caterers. 

The minimum period for which accommodation will be let is twenty 
days, and full rent will be charged in cnch case for this period. 

The  a m p s  will be opened on the 23th November, but visitors for 
whom acconimodation has  been reserved can make use of the camps 
without charge from the zznd idem. Arrangements for catering for the 
period hctwecn the 2zni  and 29th November can be made by visitors 
with the caterers in charge of the camps. Visitors are advised to arrive 
a t  the carlicst dafe possible, since thcy will thus avoid the inevitable 
rush of traffic immediately preceding the Durbar. 

The c:imps will be situated in the vicir,ity of stations on the railways 
which have been constructed specially to  connect the different centres 
of interest in the main Durbar camps, but visitors are advised to bring 
their own motors or conveyacces. Arrangements will bc made to provide 
carriages on hire for those visitors who d o  not briri: thcm; but the 
prices will necessarily be high. 

Each camp will be in charge of a Special Camp Officer, who will 
make arrangements for visitors a t  the various public State functions; 
seats will be reserved a t  such functions for visitors ir. the camps. T h e  
services of a spccial medical officer will also be available. 

Intending visitors resident in India should forward their applications 

(1) The troops taking part in the manccuvres will consist of 6 Cavalry 
brigades with Cavalry Divisior.al troops, and of 5 divisions of Infantry 
with their divisionnl troops. 

3 u 2  
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I 076 MILITARY NOTES [l\UGUST, 191 I 

India-continued. 
direct to the Secretary, Coronation Durbar Committee. Those resident 
out of India should forward them to Lieutenant-Coloncl Sir  Donald 
Robqtson, K.C.S.I., India Office, London. Full information, with plans 
showing situation of the camps and details of accommodation, will shortly 
be forwarded to the principal agents in England. 

Intending visitors should state in each case the nature of the accommc- 
dation desired. They will be required to pay before the Q t h  Scptember, 
1911, a registration fee of me-third of the charge due for the full period 
of 20 days, ar.d applications in respect of which this has not been done 
will bc considered as cancelled. Applicants who pay the fee but are  un- 
able to avail themselves of the accommodation will not be entitled to a 
return of the sum paid unless the Committee are able to reallot the 
accommodation reserved for them. 

FOREIGN PO\VEKS. 
CHINA. 
Political. 

FOREIGN GAHHISONS IN NORTH CiirNA.--The Peking correspondent of 
the Times telegraphs that the Foreign Ministers have again been sounded 
as to  their willingness to agree to  the withdrawal of the foreign legation 
guards from Peking and of the foreign troops from N. China. 

RUSSIA AND CHINA.-A Chinese Mission, under the Chinese Minister 
a t  the IIague, Luts-Zen-’I’szyan, has arrived at  St. Petersburg to  discuss 
the revision of the Russo-Chincsc Agreement of 1881. 

nlilitary. 
MANcEuvREs.-Grand manmuvres will take place this year from 17th 

to 20th October in the Lan Chou-Iiai-ping district to the N.E. of Peking. 
The troops taking part will consist of the 1st and 4th Divisions, and half 
of the Guard and 2nd Divisions. 

ORCANIZATION.-A new regular division, the q t h ,  is in process of 
formation in Shan-tung province. 

FRANCE. 

portant particulars the I ‘  Conseil Superieur de Guerrc ” and the I ‘  Conseil 
SupCrieur de la Defense Nationale ” were issued a t  the end of July. 

These two decrees are  M. Messimy’s solution of the question of the 
I ’  Gencralissimc ” which has been agitating the French political and mi% 
tary worlds since last June. 

THE SUPREME COhlMAND OF THE ARMY.-TWO decrees modifying in im- 

The most important points in these decrees are:- 
( I )  The  Vice-President of the ConseR Supdrieur1 is abolished. In 

future one of the members of the Council will be selected to  command 
the principal group of armies in case of war. The  oficer thus selected 
has the title of “ Chief of the General Staff I ’  and is responsible for the 
preparation of the Army for war. The General Staff a t  the W a r  Offcc 
is for this p u q s e  placed under his supervision, but its immediate head 

1 Under the old system the Vice-president of the Conseil Sttpdriertr, 
which is charged with preparation for war, was the commander designate 
of the principal group of armies in case of war. 
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MILITARY NOTES I077 AUGUST, I ~ I I ]  

France-continucd. 
n 3 l  now be styled the " Chief of the Staff of the Army." The latter will 
be under the Chief of the General Stafl as regards questions connected 
with the education of the Army and its preparation for war, but lie will 
have direct access tp the War Minister with regard to questions concerning 
the routine of his department. On mobilization he will not join the field 
armies but will assist the W a r  Minister. 

(2) T h e  General Staff a t  the War Office \\.ill now be divided into 
3 groups, and the head of the 1st Gr_oup (which includes the bureau of 
military operations, intelligence, and railways) will k w m c ,  on mobilizn- 
tion, the Chief of the Staff (major-gCnCral) to the principal group of 
armies. 

(3) The 4 1  Conseil Superieur 9 1  will now consist of : the 1 4  Chiciof  the 
General Staff," the " Chief of the Staff of the Army," and ten generals. 
T h e  mmmanders of the armies to be formcd on mobilization will LK! 
chosen from among the latter, who. in order that they may prepare both 
themselves and the army corps which will form part  of their armies, will, 
in peace time, have a general, or colonel, as chief of their staff, besides 
one field officer and one captain as staff officers. 

(4) The " Committee of National Defence " has been improved by 
the addition of a permanent secretariat (Section d'Etudes) composcd of :- 

The Head of the Bureau of Military Operations, General Staff. 
T h e  Head of the 3rd Section of the Naval General Staff. 
The  Head of the 2nd Section of the Technical Bureau in the 

General Joffrc has been chosen as Chief of the General Staff. General 
Dubail becomes Chief of the Staff of the Army, while the p t  of " %US- 
Chef )) of the 1st Group of the General Staff has  been given to General 
de Curi&res de Castelnau. 

APPolNTMEhT.-~tnCra~ Davignon, having reached the age of 65, 
has  retired from the command of the 1st Army Corps, and has  bccn re- 
placed by General CrCmcr, who was formerly a t  the head of the 2nd 
Cavalry Division. 

BUDGET FOR qiI.-The Legislature finally passed the 1911 Budget, 
which, according to  law, should have been voted last December. An 
important addition was made to the vote for Engineer Material in the 
Army Budget. (See Aeronautical Notes.) 

Military Directorate, Colonial Office. 

HAITI. 

RBVOLUTION.--A revolution is now in progress in Haiti, in the West 
Indies. The  revolution is believed to be in the nature of a trial of 
strength between the North and South. 

The United States Gyernment  has despatched several warships to  
Haitian waters. 

O n  July 25th it was officially announced that a German cruiser 
Bremen had been odered  from Montreal to Port a u  Prince for the pro- 
tection of German interests in Haiti. 

I t  is further said that financial and political assistance is to be 
given by a syndicate of German bankers to General Cincinnatus Leconte, 
who has proclaimed himself President. 
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ITALY. 
MANCEUVRHS IN ~ g r n  The Temps announces that the Grand Man- 

Deuvres of the Italian Army will take place at the end of August about 
Montscrrat in Piemont. General I’olUo, Chief of the General Staff of 
the Army, will act as  Director. Some 80,000 troops will take part, and 
will be organized in 4 army corps, and 2 divisions of cavalry, one of 
which will be commanded by the Count of Turin. The two forces will 
consist of the Alessandria and Turin Army Corps. The “ general ideas,” 
a s  wcll as the exact composition and distribution of the opposing armies, 
will only be communicntcd to the two forces immediately before the 
manauvrcs  begin. 

The  theatrc of operations will be the country betweeh Alessandria, 
Tortona, Vaguera, Pavia, Vcrcclli, and Casalc. Headquarters will be a t  
San-Salvator-de-Montscrrat. The King will be a t  the Chateau dclle 
Valle, near Valenra. Lieutenant-General P a n m  will act as chief umpire. 

T h e  invading army will k allotted 8 acroplancs, piloted by ofliccrs, 
and carrying observing oficers trained a t  the special courses which have 
recently becn inaugurated a t  Aviano, and a t  Cainpalto in Venctia. 

The  defending army will be allowed z dirigible balloons; one balloon 
shed has been erccted a t  Casale; the transportable shed recently built 
at Tcrni will also be employed. 

JAPAN. 
Political. 

The Aoglo.Japanese Alliance. 
A new Treaty, pro1ongir.g the esisting Alliance between Great Britain 

and  Japan until July, 1921, was  signed in London on the 15th of July. 
The most important difierenccs k t n e e n  the new Treaty and the 

Agrccments of 1903 and 1y)0j are : the introduction of the clause (Article IV.) 
proviGng that neither party shall be compelled to g o  to war  with any 
Power with whom it has a treaty of general arbitration; and the climina- 
tion-as no longer necessary-of the articles in the old Trcaty which 
rr?cognized the special rights of Japan and Great Britain in Corm and 
on the Indian Frontier rcspectively. A clause in the Treaty of rgo; re- 
lating to the war then in progress betwcen Russia and Japan has also 
been omitted, having n o  Iongcr any significance. No change has becn 
made in the purpose of the agreement, as set forth in the preamble. 

The  test of the new Treaty is as follows:- 
pREAMBLE.--?’hC Government of Great Britain and the Government of 

Japan. having in view the important changes which have tnkcn place in the 
situation since the conclusion of the Anglo-Japanese Agreement of the 12th 
August, 1go5, and believing that a rcvision of that Agreement responding to 
such changes would contribute to general stability and repose, have agreed 
upon the following stipulations to replace the Agreement above mcntioned, 
such stipulations having the same object as the said Agreenient, namely:- 

(a) The consolidation and maintenance of the general peace in the 
regions of Eastern Asia and of India; 

( b )  The preservation of ihe common interests of all Powers in China 
by insuring the indcpndence and integrity of the Chinese Empire and 
the principle of cqunl opportunities for the commerce and industry of all 
nations in China ; 
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MILITARY NOTES I079 AUGUST, 191 I] 

Japan-continued. 
(c) The maintenance of the territorial rights of the IIigh Contracting 

Parties in the regions of Eastern Asia and  of India, and the defence of 
their special interests in the said regions. 

ARTICLE I.-It is agreed that n.hcnevcr, in the opinion of either Grcae 
Britain or Japan, any of the rights and interests referred to in the pre- 
amble of this Agreement a rc  in jeopardy, the two Govcrnmcnts will com- 
municate with one another fully and frankly, and will consider in common 
the measures which should bc taken to safeguard those menaccd rights 
a- interests. 

If by reason of u,nprovoked attack or aggressive action, 
wherever arising, on the part of any Power or Poivers, either High Con- 
tracting Party should be involved in \vat- in defence of its territorial rights 
o r  special interests mentioned in the preamble of this Agreement, the other 
IIigh Contracting Party will a t  once come to the assistance of its ally, 
and  will conduct the war in common, and makc pcace in mutual agree- 
ment with it. . 

ARTICLR 111. The High Contracting Parties agree that neither of 
them will, without consulting the other, enter into separate arrangements 
with another Power to the prejudice of the objects described in the preamble 
of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 1V. Should either IIigh Contracting Party conclude a 
treaty of general arbitration with a third Power, it i s  agreed that nothing 
in this Agreement shall entail upon such Contracting Party a n  obligation 
to  go to  war with the Power with whom such treaty of arbitration is in 
force. 

ARTICLE V. The conditions under which armed assistance shall be 
afforded by either Power to the other in the circumstances nientioncd in 
the present Agreement, and the mcans by which such assistance is to  bc 
made available, will be arranged by the Naval and Military authorities 
of the High Contracting Parties, who will from time to time consult 
one another fully and freely upon all questions of mutual interest. 

ARTICLR V1. The present Agreement shall come into effect imme- 
diately after the date of its signature, and  remain in force for ten years 
from that date. 

In case neither of the High Contracting Parties should have notified 
~welvc months before the expiration of the said ten years the intention 
of terminating it, it shall remain binding until the expiration of one year 
from the day on which either of the High Contracfing Parties shall 
have denounced it. But i f ,  when the date fixed for its espiration arrives, 
eithcr ally is actually engaged in war, the alliance sliall, ips0 jacto, con- 
tinue until peace is concluded. 

Military. 
CAVALRY RecuLATtoxs.-The final draft of the regulations for the 

cavalry, prepared by a special committee which has  been sitting for four 
years, has been rejected by the Military Council. The provisional issue of 
1907, therefore remains in force. 

The " Jiji Shimpo " of 2nd May, rgrx, states that this action of the 
Military Council was due to  a difference of opinion as to whether bayonets 
should or should not be fixed to thc cavalry carbine; and that a further 
investigation of this question had been ordered. 

NEW ARMY DrvrsroNs.-Tokio journals state that the Government has  

ARTICLE 11. 
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Japan-continued. 
informally decided to substitute two complete Army Divisions in Korea 
for the present detachments (equivalent to  13 divisions) from different 
divisions in Japan. This will raise the number of divisions of the Japanese 
army from 19 to 21. 

Bl A R 0 C C 0. 

(A) POLITICAL. 

The Maroccan Xegotiations. 

AGADIR.-AS briefly mentioned in the July JOURNAL (page 937), the 
German Foreign Office announced, during the first week of July, the des- 
patch of the gunboat Pnnfhrr to Agadir, on the Atlantic coast of Marmco, 
and the replacement of that vessel by the Berlin, a ship of the scout type, 
launched in 1303, carrying a crew of 13 officers and 273 men. The  B d i n  
actually left KieI on thc 29th June. 

At the same time the German Government addressed a n  identic note 
to the signatory Powers of the Algeciras Convention. stating that 
German firms engaged in the south of Marocco, and particuliiriy in 
Agadir and the neighburhood, were disturbed in respect of a certain 
ferment among the local tribcs which seemcd to have been evoked by the 
recent events in other parts of the country. The  firms in question had 
applied to the Imperial Government with the request for protection of 
lifc and property. On their request the Government had decided to  send 
a warship to  the harbour of Agadir in order, if necessary, to afford aid and 
protection to the German subjects and prolkgks, as well as to the con- 
siderable German interests in those districts. The ship entrusted with this 
task was to  leave the harbour of Agadir as soon as peace and order 
were restored in Marocax 

2, 
After an intcrchangc of views between the British, French, and Rus- 

sian Governments (1) direct negotiations were commenced between France 
and Germany. I t  is generally understood-though not officially stated- 
that the question of a rectificition of the Cameroons-French Congo boun- 
dary in favour of Germany was discussed; about the 20th July it was 
stated in the French press that  the German proposals included the ces- 
sion by France of the coast and interior of the French Congo up to thc 
Sanga  River, and also the reversioh of the contingent rights of pre-emp- 
tion which France holds over the Belgian Congo. Public opinion in 
France showed itself opposed to  so large a cession of territory: it was 
also alleged that the cession of the German colony of Togoland to France, 
and of the French island of Tahiti to Germany, as parts of a larger 
scheme of exchange, had been mentioned during the discussion. 

On the 4th August it was semidTicially announced in the Berlin 
Dress that a rapprochement on matters of principle had been established, 
but that it5 elaboration in detail would require thorough examination. 

*** 
T w o  official statements were made in  the British Parliament by the 

Prime Minister, during July. 
- 

(1) Questions diplonzhfiqtres et Coloniales, July 16, page I 10. 
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Matocco-continued. 

German war vessels to Agadir, Mr. Asquith said :- 
On the first‘occasion (6th July) shortly after the despatch of the 

‘ I  Recent events are causing discussion between the Powers 
most interested in Marocco, and a t  this stage I can say little Of 
the negotiations which are passing bctneen them. But I wkh 
it clearly to be understood that his hlajcsty’s Covcrnnient M- 
sider that a new situation has  arisen in hlarocco, in which it is 
possible that future devcloprncnts may affect Uritish interests 
more directly than has hitherto been the case. 1 a m  confident 
that diplomatic discussion will find a solution, and in the part 
that wc shall take in it we shall have due regard to the protec- 
tion of those interests,‘and to the fulfilmcnt of our treaty obliga- 
tions to France, which arc well known to thc House.” 

On the second occasion (27th July) the Prime hlinistcr described the 

‘ I  Conversations a re  proceeding between France and Germany ; 
we are not a party to those conversations; the subject-matter d 
them may not nIfect British interests. O n  that point, until we 
know the ultimate result, we cannot express a final opinion. 
But it is our desire that those Fonvcrsations should issue in a 
settlement honourable and satisfactory to both the parties, and of 
which his Majesty’s Government can cordially say that it in PO 
way prcjudiccs British interests. . . . The question of Marocco 
itself bristles with dilliculties, but outside Marocco in other parts 
of West Africa we should not think of attempting to interfere 
with territorial arrangements considered reasonable by those who 
are  more directly interested.’ Any statements that we have 
so interfered to  prejudice negotiations between France and Ger- 
many are  mischievous inventions without the faintest foundn!ic?n 
in  fact. But we have thought i t  right from the beginning to 
make it quite clear, that, failing a settlement such as I ~ J V C  in- 
dicated, we must become a n  active party in a discussion of the 
situation. That  would be our right as a Signatory to the Treaty 
of Algcciras; it might be our obligation under the terms of our 
Agreement of 1904 with France; it might be our 
duty in defence of British interests directly affected by further 
developments. I ’  

Continuing, he declared that Great Britain claimed ‘ I  not any pre- 
dominant or preeminent position, but that of one party intcreskd in 
possible developments, and in seeking a solution of the present dificultics” ; 
that, in the judgment of the Government, ‘ I  it would have been n gra’ie 
mistake to Ict such a situation drift until a n  assertion of our interest in i t  
might, owing to our prcvious silence, cause surprise and resentment at 
the moment when this assertion bccamc most necessary and imperative.” 
and that, he trusted, they had sufficiently guarded against by the stafe- 
mcnts already made. 

Agadir and the Sns Valley. 

situation in the following tcrms :- 

Agadir, at the mouth of the Sus Valley, is a “closcd port,” where 
Europeans can only settle a t  their own risk. The Berber tribes living 

in the neighhurhood are  among the wildest in Marocco, jealous of their 
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Marocco-continued. 
independence, and as hostile to the Maghzcn a s  to Christians. The 
population of the toan, which is not above 500, supports itself by fishing 
amd by the importation of arms from the Canary Islands. T h e  export 
trade of the country inland finds a n  outlet through Mogador, not through 
k a d i r .  One of the few visits paid to the port in recent years was 
t&at of the French cruiser Du Cliayfa, which called in connection with the 
suppression of the arms traffic. On this occasion permission to  land 
v,%s only obtained with diniculty. (1) 

With regard to the commcrcial value of the Sus Valley, the Temps 
writes as follows :- 

There is no doubt as to the agricultural richness of the Sus  Valley; 
the neighburhood of the Atlas range and  of the Atlantic produce a m -  
paratively favourable conditions of rainfall and climate, nevertheless the 
coufilr). is liable to severe droughts. 

T h e  mineral wealth of the district remains to  bc proved; in spite of 
indications of ancient workings there is no tangible proof of the cxistencc 
of.sny large quantities of precious metals, coppcr or iron. I t  is not correct 
&-at phosphates or nitrates of commercial valuc have k c n  discuvercd. 

Statements as to  the immerisc -mineral wealth of this region rcst 
solely on the assertions of the brothers Manncsmann. . . . The Europeans 
in the Sus district are  only four in number : none of thew reside in Agadir. 

It** 
I t  may be added that Agadir is not a treaty port. Although as a road- 

stcad it compares favourably with other roadsteads along the bfarocmn 
coast, i t  is in no sense a harbour, being exposed to westerly gales. 

France and Spaln in the Gharh District. 

The  occupation of Alcazar by the Spanish troops and the presence 
af a shercefian “ mehalla,” with French oficcrs in the neighbourhod of 
that toxn,  in conjunction with a campaign of recrimination betwcen the 
French and Spanish press, gave rise to some disagreeable incidents. 

In the first of thcse hi. Boisset, the French Consular agent, who had 
rendered good servicc to thc French a t  the timc of the advance on Fez, 
was arrested by Spanish soldiers for carrying arms;  the news aroused 
deep rescntmcnt in Francc; explanations wcre demandcd from the Span- 
ish Government, who lost no time in making an honourable apology. 
In the ncst case, the facts xvere less clcnr, but to prevcnt a continuance 
at causes of friction, B niodits vivcndi was established (July 26th) between 
the Irrcnrli and Spanish Governmcnts. 

(B) MILJTARY OPERATIONS, 

The French Operations In  July. 
ACTIVE OreRArIoss.-.\t the beginning of the month General 

Moinlcr’s mobile force was formed in the following three columns :- 

(I) Condensed from Qitcsfions Diplornafiques el ColoniaIes, 16th July ... 
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M arocm-continued. 
.-- -- 

Unit. 

Dalbiez's Column ... .. 
Brulard's ,, ... .. 
Gouraud's ,, ... .. 

French. I 
3fficers. I hlen. 
--I--'- I I I - 

Total 6,297 

IVith the above force, General Moinier has  bcen carrying out a 
series of very successful operations. From the 27th June to  the 2nd 
July, the Beni,hl'tir country was traversed; although there \':as little fight- 
ing, all the chiefs of the tribe tendered their submission, including Akka 
h u i d a r n a m ,  the most irreconcilable of the Beni hl'tir kaids. 

There more oppo- 
sition ~ v a s  met with, the most serious action being a t  Souk el Arba dez 
Zemrnour, where the Moors had 50 inen killed. After marching through 
the Zemrnour country for 7 days, General Aldinicr made a junction with 
General Ditte's column a t  Tiflet, and the united French form retired to 
Rabat on 10th July. 

Colonel Branli&re, with a force of 2,000 men left Casablanca early 
in the month to opcratc against the Zacr tribe, who murdered Lt. Mar- 
chand in January last. He crossed the Korifla river on the 10th and 
was heavily attacked near Mcrchouch on the following morning. The 
Moors are  stated to have had ' 5 0 -  casualties in this engagement, the 
French losses being I killed and 11 wounded. Branliere then moved east- 
ward to Scbbab. where he has  since remained. 

Subsequently the Zcmmour country was entered. 

Senegalese. 
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nf arocco-ontinued. 
General Ploinicr h a s  returned to Casablanca ; he has announced his 

intention of completing the subjugation of the Zaer, and of some fractions 
of the Zemmour, otherwise he has statcd e a t  the period of active opera- 
tions is a t  a n  end, and that “results niust be consolidated and pence 
organized.” 

t i  

ORCANIZAT~ON OF THE FREKCH TROOPs.-ii\’ith thc above object French 

Mehediya Sector.-Officer Commanding-General Ditte. 
Posts.-Mehediya ; Lalla I to ; Sidi Gueddar ; Rabat ; Sale ; hIonod ; 

Tiflct ; Souk el Arba dez Zemmour. 
Troops.--q battalions colonial infantry ; x t  battalions Senegalese ; 

2 battalions Zouaves; 4 battalions Algerian “ Tiraillcurs ”; 3 field ba t te r i s ;  
1 3  mountain battcrics; 3 squadrons Chasseurs d’Afrique; I; squadrons 
Spahis; I goum (Algerian) ; 24 companies engineers ; : telegraph detach- 
ment. 

forces have now, says the Temps, been organized as follows :- 

Afequiriez Sector.-Officer cornmanding-General Dnlbiez. 
Posts.-Fez; hlequincz; Pctit Jcan. 
Troops.-z battalions colonial infantry ; x battalion Senegalese ; 

I battalion foreign legion ; 3 battalions Algerian ‘ I  Tirailleurs ” 
6 gourns (infantry) from the Shawia; z .’field batteries; I mountain 
battery; 14 squadrons of Spahis; 2 gourns (mounted); x company en- 
gineers ; I telegraph detachment. 

Shawia Sector.- Oficer Commanding-Colonel Branliere. 
Troops.-z battalions of Zouaves ; 4 battalion Scnegnlese ; 2 battalions 

Algerian “ Tirnilleurs ”; f battalion Foreign Legion; I battalion colonial 
infantry; z field batteries; I section mountain artillery; 2 squadrons Chas- 
sews d’Afrique; I squadron Spahis; I engineer detachment. 

FREKCH CASUALTIES.--The casualties of the French Expeditionary 
Force, between April 19th and June 20th, were as follows :- 

I Officers. I Rank dr File. /Frensh. 
Killed or died of wounds 

Wounded . . . . . . . . . 
I 

Native. French. Native. 
_ _ _ ~ -  I t  Total. 

68 

67 

Grand Total 135 

Out of the above total the Foreign Legion lost 32 killed and zx 
wounded. 

*** 
Colonel Mangin (the defender of Fez) and Major hlorcau, the corn- 

mander of the Alcazar “ mehalla ” both returned to France on leave early 
in July. 
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nlarocco-continued. 
nfovements of Spanish Troops. 

LARACHR Zosn.-ktachments of Spanish troops have been landed a t  
Larache a t  intervals. At the end of thc month tlleir distribution was ap- 
proximately as follows :- 

Alcazar-1,200 infantry; 150 cavalry; I battery mountain artillery ; 
z machine guns ;  2 naval guns. 

Larache--qoo all arms. 
Wireless telegraphic communication has been established with Madrid 

from both Alcazar and Larache. 
Colonel Sylvestre, the Spanish Commandant, has been displayink 

considerable activity, and has undertaken frequent military promenades 
in the neighbourhood of Alcazar. 

CEUTA ZONE.-NO change appears to  have taken place in thc numbcr; 
and  distribution of Spanish troops, who arc still in the positions which 
they were reported to bc holding in hIay. Considcrablc nctiv,ty has, 
howcver, been displayed in improving the roads bctween Ceuta and the 
Spanish positions. 

MELILW ZoNE.-According to  reports which have appeared in the press, 
a force of z Spanish battalions left Nador on July 3rd, and occupied, with- 
out fighting, a position near Harcha (10 miles froin Tauriat Zag). This  
completes the line of Spanish posts dominating the country between the 
rivers Muluya and Kert. 

NATIVE IRREGULARS-The Spanish Government have decided to  raise 
the following native troops :-I battalion (4 companies), I squadron cavalry. 

I t  is stated that these troops are to  form a nucleus on which a larger 
organization may be grafted. 

N 0 R WAY. 

ARMY MAscEuvRss.-Maneuvres will be held from 4th to 9th S p t e m -  
ber, in Hedemarken, between Mjosen Lake (about 40 miles north-east 
of Christiania), and Elverum. T h e  troops engaged will consist of about 
25 battalions, IZ squadrons, 13 batteries, 3 cyclist companies, 5 machine 
gun  companies, and detachments of engineers, sahitary corps and train. 

RnrtwAYs.-The Norwegian Government proposes to proceed a t  once 
with the construction of a line connecting the existing railway up the 
Gudbransdal with Trondjheim, distant about I Z O  miles, and gradually to 
convert the existing narrow gzuge lines to  broad gauge. 

The  Government proposes to spend about ic;rqo,ooo on the purchase 
of rolling stock during- rgrr. 

OTTOMAN EMPIRE. 
Albania. 

As regards the Ottoman Government, operations were niorc or less 
suspend&, ostensibly to allow time for the insurgent " Malissores " to 
accept the terms offered to them. The period of grace was extended to 
the end of July; the principal concessions werc said to include :- 

(a) Recruits only to perform service in European Turkey 
(b) Assessment of taxes to  be regulated according to the financial 

position of the inhabitants, but the t a w s  to  bc paid as in other parts 
of the Empire. 
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Ottoman Empirc-continued. 
(c) Arms eventually to  be returncd to  owners on payment of a licence. 
(d) Necessary credits to be allotted for the establishment of schools 

and trade routes. 
COSCENTRATION OF TRooes.-Pending a settlement, the concentration 

of Turkish troops proceeded. At the end of July there were 64 battalions 
(35,000 men) in the actual disturbed area around Scutari, Tuzi, and Gussin- 
je ;  58 further battalions (32,000 men) further north in the Novi Bazar 
Sanjak, and around Uskub and Monastir ; besides additional reinforce- 
ments mobilized in the Salonica command. 

I t  was reported that Shevk’et Torghout Pasha was to  be succcded by 
Abdullah Pasha from Adrianople, and Edliem Pasha by Djavid Pasha. 
Edheni Pasha wps in charge of the operations around Gussinje and  Ipek, 
but was wounded in a n  insurgent attack on his way down from the front; 
Djavid Pasha commanded in the spring operations of xgro, his measures 
being characterized by some severity. 

During July there were reported to  be n o  less than ZO,OOO Albanfan 
refugees who had crosxd the border into .Montenegro; these refugees 
were a source of serious embarrassment to the Montenegrin authorities. 
They muld not be induced to return, as they put no faith in the Ottoman 
promises, and King Nicholas appeared anxious that the Powers should 
approach the Porte to  obtain guarantees of favourable treatment. (1) 

;** 
Further isolatcd risings have been reported from Southern Albania, 

but they have as yet assumed no serious proportions. 

The Revolt in Yeme’h. 
No further disturbance was reported from the Yemen proper during 

July, but the Turks were apparently making vigorous preparations for 
the further prosccution of the campaign in Assyr. 

The Sherif of Mecca’s forces relieved Abha on the 2nd July, and it 
appears that the next move will be madc against Sabiya. Turkish regular 
forces co-operating from Confuda and Lohein. 

Besides some 52 battalions (25,000 men) in the Yemen proper, the 
Ottoman columns destined for service in Assyr number IS battalions 
(IZ,OOO men), besides a n  additional 16,000 reinforcements on their way 
to the locality. 

PERSIA. 
Political. 

The Bakhtiari road is closed owing to  it being infested by robber 
bands. 

The  Sipahdar, who had reached Kesht on his way to  Europe, returned 
to Tehran a t  the urgent appeal of the Regent and resumed his duties as  
Premier. He has now been relieved of his duties by the AIedjliss and 
Samsam appointed Premier. 

(1) On the 2nd of August a n  assembly of the ‘‘ Maliswre” chiefs a t  
Podgoritra, in Montenegro, decided, on the advice of King  Nicholas, to 
accept the terms offered by Turkey, and to  return to their homes. 
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Persia-continued. 
'lhe Medjliss has passed tv;o bills cntructing the entire mntrol of 

the expenditure of the Imperial 13aok's loan, in cccordaiicc wit11 the pro- 
grarnrne recently approved by the Medjliss, to the new Treasurer Genera). 

Early in July thc Medjliss authorized the employment of three Eu- 
iopean oliicers to organize a Treasury Gendarmerie undcr the Treasurer 
General. f i e s t  are  in addition to thc Srvedish officers who are being 
engaged to reorganize the Persian Gendarmerie. 

t * i t -  
KETIJRN OF THE EX-SIIAII.-T~C ex-Shah, Maliomed Ali Mirza, landcd 

on Persian Territory at Gumesh 'I'epe, near Astrlra, at the soutlisastern 
angle of the Caspian Sea, with a few follo\\ers on the 18th July. At 
the end of July it was reported that the Province of Mazanderan, which 
borders the south coast of the Caspian, had dcclnrcd itself ici his favour. 

The Tchran Government were said to be taking measures to opposc 
the ex-Shah's advance towards the capital. 

'Telegrams to thc Times (July 29th to August 3rd) announce that 
1,000 men left Tehran on July 30th to oppose the ex-Shah. 

The position of the forces ninrching on Tchran to re-establish the 
ex-Shah was said to be as  follows:- 

The ex-Shah, with one portion of the Astrabad contingent, was a t  
Bender Gat i ;  the other portion was between Sliahrud and Scmnan. half 
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Persia-continued. 
rrxarching on Hamadnn. Shudja-cd-Dowleh, the Governor of Maragha. 
wjth several hundrcd horsemen, tnachine-guns, and artillery, had reached 
Serab, on the road from Ardcbil. Emir Assad, with 2,000 men, was near 
liesht, niarching to join Shudjad-Dowleh.  

Tile Medjliss have set a price of jC33,ooo on the head of the cs- 
Sultan; and ,about &8,ooo each on the heads of Sliuah-es-Sultnnet, and 
Salar-ed-Dowleh. 

I’OIITUGXI,. 
PARTIAL hIOL3XLXZATION.-~n ’ consequence of Monarchist disturbances 

and of reports as to the movements of conspirators on Spanish territory 
near the northern frontier of l’ortugal, reservists rvere called out, at :in 
cspcnse of ~ G G , o o o ,  as a preventive measure. War material to the value 
cd Lrgj,ooo was also bought, as thc hlonarchical rCgime is stated to havc 
left the Army in an absolutely unready condition. A further sum of 
E112,ooo was allotted to the Ministry of Marine and the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. 

The  Times correspondent reported (July 7th) that troops of all arms 
were being concentrated a t  Uraga, 30 miles north of Oporto, and that 
the cruiser I t c j d d i c n  was cruising o f f  the coast. 

S \Y E D E N. 
Military. 

ARMY MANcEuvt:Es.-h.lanouvres will be held in the Skarborg arid 
Alfsborg Provinces from 2nd to 8th October. The King and Crown 
Prince will be present. The troops cngagcd mill be the xst, 2nd and 3rd 
Divisions, and detachments from the 4th and 5th Divisions and f r o m  
the Boden Fortress troops will take part. 

Three Swedish ofiicers havc been nominated to proceed to Persia 
in connection with the organization of the Persian Gcndarmeric. 

INFANTRY RANCEFISDER.-&iSS rangefindcrs have been issued to the 
Svca and Norboten regiments for trial, and will bc reported on in October 
next. 

UNiPoRx.-certain modifications to the uniform as worn in xgro have 
been adopted. Regimental numbers in Arabic figures arc worn on the 
& o d d e r  strap by infantry; cavalry and artillery carry Roman figures on 
h e i r  shoulder straps. 

The  head-drcss is a round hat with a coloured band bearing the 
number of the company, battery, or squadron. Non-Commissioned officers 
wear a cockadc. 

Communlcatlons. 
RnxLmAPs.--It is reported that the Rilcsdng has approved of the pro-  

ject for the construction of n railway to the Finnish Frontier a t  Icarungn 
almut 15 miles north of Tornca. 
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